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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

See Page 12 for Simpson’s Complete List of Offerings for Tuesday
Keep “BOVRIL” in the hquseWell! Well! We’relnto 

the Last Days of This 
Lovely and Lively^' 

Baby Contest.

San Fran-matist in New York and 
cisco, having staged one of the most • 
popular dramas in the west some years 
ago under the title of “The Strength 
of the Weak."’

F jfm’EMWToWlMEN
Why not take a cup of BOVRIL every morning throughout 
the Spring ? It invigorates the who! esystem. fortifies you 
against the changeable weather and helps you to do the work 
of the day. BOVRIL is easily made—a cup. hot water and 

a spoonful of BOVRIL are all you need.

The convocation hall of Trinity College 
was crowded Saturday afternoon to hear 
Prof. H. C. Simpson, M.A. (Oxon.) lec
ture on "huglisii plays and playwrights."

tie traced tne history of English drama, 
from its beginnings In the 16th century 
miracle plays, moralities and Interludes, 
thru Lily Greene, Kidd and Marlowe to 
the masterpieces of Shakespeare.

The humoi of the miracle play was ex
emplified in the Indignation of Noah’s 
wife wren compelled to enter the ark 
without her gossips.

Ralph Roister Dolster, one of the few 
"school plays" written In English, was 
evidently suggested by the "Miles Glorlo- 
sus" of Plautus.

•"Gorbodue," by Sackville and Norton, 
was the first English play In blank verse ; 
"very blank , verse, indeed," the lecturer 
added.

The perfect equipment of the Eliza-
The

In Society* it

Mrs. H. M. Kittson, Hamilton. Is the 
guest of Mrs. R. W. Pentacost, Huron- 
street. --

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fox. who have 
been traveling in the south, have left 
Mexico for.Vera Cruz.

Mrs. Robert Wright, Paris, Ont., is 
visiting with her sisters, Mrs. Klllond 
and Mrs. Spence, of Queen-street, east.

Miss Agnes Snell has left for Chica
go for a visit to friends.

Mrs. W. F. Dill ,111 Macpherson- 
avenue, will receive on Friday next 
for the last time this season.

Mrs. William J. Robertson, 63 Lyn- 
wood-avenue, will receive on Thursday 
next for the last time this season.
, Mrs. Frederick W. Burrows, 77 Walk
er-avenue, will not receive again this

At the W.A. Galleries
And What a Tidal Wave of 
Photos the Baby Contest Edi
tor Will Have Piled on the 

Sanctum Table This 
Week!

A Lesson in Cooking 3
there

quite so charming a spot as the Wo
men's Art Galleries at 594 Jarvis-street, 
and the annual exhibition of arts and 
handicrafts which opened on Saturday 
should be a w'elcome excise for a re
turn visit for those who have already 
been there, or for a first call for any 
unfortunate enough not already to 
have «‘titered the dainty abode of 
beauty.

The paintings, water colors 
sketched will probably attract the 
first attention of many and the col
lection Is not one to shrink from com
parison with the more ambitious gal
leries in King and Adelalde-ÿtreets. 
There is abundant promise an 
qUite remarkable performance. 
Flrstbrooke’s striking decorative tree 
panel, for example. Is very fine wo k. 
The «water colors from the Kingston 
branch merit careful attention.

The china painting Is in quite a class 
by itself for chastity of design and 

Conventionality has

Nowhere else in Toronto is
Do not accept substitute for

BOVRIL nsSpring Veal.
By Cornelia C. Bedford.

Former Principal of the New York
Cooking School.

It is a wise law thgt prohibits the 
sale of slaughtered calves which are

Under that
*

bethan actors was commented on. 
early theatres were circular or octagonal, 
with the audience on three sides. There 
was no star acting, "with its ruinous 
lacking of the play to make one player 
prominent." Painted scenery was not 
introduced till the Restoration.

Lily, one of the earliest dramatists, was 
Vuore interested in his style than nis 
story.

Greene In his “Friar Bacon and Friar 
Bungay," and "Dorothea," was the best 
portrayer of women before Shakespeare. 
The latter character reminded us of Rosa
lind.

Thomas Kidd's “Spanish Tragedy" was 
the first of the revenge plays of which 
Hamlet was the great example. It was 
“a landmark in the histqry of tragedy, 
because, witli all its absurdity it gives us 
real dramatK characterization," It was 
a great pity his works were lost, as they 
would throw much light on Shakespeare.

The works of Christopher Marlowe, the 
greatest of Shakespeare's contemporaries, 
were treated with considerable detail,and 
abundant quotation.

"Tamerlane" was a vigorous attack on 
the earlier popular plays. It had swing 
and melody. Marlowe had the honor of 
being both imitated and parodied by 
Shakespeare. They both seized upon some 
titanic central figure, around whom the 
rest of the play revolved.

Prof. Simpson displayed rare dlstrlonlc 
power In his reading from Marlowe's 
great play of “Faustus." Faustus' fare
well to his friends and his soliloquy are 
among the very finest things in English, 
literature.

"God forbade It Indeed, but Faustus 
hath done It."

"Mountains and hills come and fall on 
me and hide me from the wrath of God."

Marlowe's Edward II. was his last and 
probably his best work. It was often 
compared with Shakespeare’s Richard II. 
Charles Lamb said that the death of Ed
ward “moves pity and terror beyond any 
scene ancient or modern." He had an ex
traordinary gift for blank verse.

Shakespeare was briefly treated. He 
was content to learn the technique of his 
art from his predecessors. His skill was 
shown In turning to Ills own ends, types 
forced on him by the conditions of his 
time. The fool in "Lear” was an example 
of the employment of a stock stage figure 
to the highest dramatic art.

"andunder six weeks of age. 
age veal is positively Indigestible.

be identified by its slimy feeling
PEAK’S HAIR GROWERit

will positively stop Falling Hair, or 
money refunded. Call or write to-day. 
Peak Manufacturing Co., Crown Life 
Building, 129 Victoria St.. Toronto. 
Main 7164. Ask your druggist for It.

edit

can
when touched, by a slight violet or 
purplish tinge on the whiteness of the 
flesh and softness of the bones. Good 
veal which has been milk fed Is white 
fleshed yet firm and there Is but little 
fat. When the young animal has been 
weaned to grass the clear color changes 

brownish white; and from four to 
months while still known as veal

Some Items Condensed 
From Sunday World

/season.
Mrs. Jack Ryan, Rosedale, will re

ceive to-day for the last time this sea
son.some

Miss Mrs. Charles H. Scales will not re
ceive again this season.

Mrs. Haslett, 25 Isabella-street, will 
receive to-day for the last time this

LOCAL— . .
A new board of directors has been 

chosen for the Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Co. with Elias Rogers as president. 
Senator Jaffray, Sir Henry pellutt and 
E. R. Wood resigned rather than serve 
under the Jim Hill controlling inter- 
est». ‘

SICK OF LIFE, ENDS ILLto a 
eight
the meat is less delicate In taste.

Like the flesh of all Immature ani
mals veal is difficult of digestion and 
for this reason should not be given to 
Invalids, young children or any persons 
■who are troubled with digestive dlffl- 
culties. It should always be thoroly 
cooked, never served rare or under 
done. It has little taste of its own and 
van be disguised in so many ways that 
the French call it the "Chameleon of 
the Kitchen."

The loin and what is known as the 
leg or cushion are the best pieces for 
roasting. The shoulder may be brais
ed. ribs used as chops; slices from the 

r leg are called cutlets; they are floured 
and braised and sauted or fried in deep 
fat. The breast and knuckle make 
good stews or pot pies. Of the internal 
organs pone are more in demand than 
the sweetbreads, two in number—one 
the thymus gland and the other the 
pancreas.. __

STUFFED AND BfRAISBD VEAL 
SHOULDER—Chop fine three large 
onions and cook slowly without brown
ing in two tablespoonfuls of butter, or 
beef dripping. In ten minutes take on 
and mix with two quarts of crumbled 
stale bread. Season very highly with 
salt and pepper and one teaspoonful of 
thyme; - sprinkle slowly over one half 
cupful of melted beef dripping. Have 
the butcher bone the shoulder, fill the 
cavity with the stuffing. Lay on a bed 
of sliced vegetables—onions, carrots 
and turnips—in a braising pan, pour 
round a pint of strained tomato or a 
thin stock made from the bones, cover 
closely and cook in a moderate oven, 
allowing half an hour for each pound.

VEAL POT PIE.—Cut about three 
pounds of neck, breast or other gough 
part in inch squares. Cover with boil- 
iifg water and simmer until very ten- 
«1er, seasoning when two-thirds done. 
Like a good biscuit crust with one pint 
of flour, two tablespoonfuls of short
ening a half teaspoonful of salt, a tea
spoonful of baking powder, and enough 
sweet milk to make a soft dough. Ron

Thicken the

season.
Mrs. Arthurs, accompanied by Mrs. 

Victor Cawthra, is leaving shortly to 
join Mrs. Green.

Mrs. Lyons Biggar of Ottawa is in 
town., ,

Mrs. Fiske has arrived from Mont
real and Is staying at Chudleigh, with 

Miss Ander-

;mm
A (Continued From Page 1.)splendid color, 

been banished and the rapçygood taste 
of these pieces should make them eag
erly sought. In a case of very hand
some china by Miss Viola Davison. Mrs. 
Dlgnum shows some enamel ornamqnts 
of exquisite design and superb colo*. A 
dark vase with poppies by Mrs. Mo/son 
is a lovely work and a Greek vi^e by 
Miss Brown is notable.

The wood carving Is quite exception
al. A fender stool Is a delight to the 
eye. and. Miss Lamport's chair and a 
fine coffer by Mrs. Baton are solidly 
beautiful.

The txfojebindlng 
very chaste and good; 
galleries the homespuns, and linens and 
laces and other fabrics and textiles are 
attractive as usual.

The formal opening of the exhibition 
occurred on Saturday evening before a 
brilliant audience.

Yonge that a man had taken carbolic 
acid.

Inspector Alf.
McKinney soon arrived on the scene, 
and P. C. Graham 'got a doctor. .

a note

v; AMrs. Mary Humphrey, aged 52. com
mitted theft in it he hope of being de
ported to England.

Cuddy r.nd DefectiveMr. George Beardmore. 
son, who was staying with Mrs. Mat
thews, is also at Chudleigh.

Mrs. Edward 'Worthington has taken 
Mr. Lissant Beardmore's house in

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Naim and 
Miss Nairn are at Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. T. White, St. Thomas, 
are at the King Edward.

Miss Evelin • Powell is expected In 
town from Ottawa.

Miss H. H. Fudger and Miss Fudger 
have left for Preston Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wright 
leave this week for England.

Mrs. B. B. Johnston, Miss Edna 
Johnston and Vesta Douglas-Flsher of 
Vancouvèr are staying with Mrs. 
James Sinclair, 46 Roxboro-street, west.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haynes have 
taken apartments at Sussex Court.

Misses flornttorook will receive 
to-morrow for the last time this sea
son.

Mrs. Joe Bynater of D'Arcy-streel, 
will receive on Thursday next for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. William Hyslop, jr., 6 Scarth- 
receive to-day for the last

-Al Arthur Kelso, an Englishman, bound
landed in While searching the corpse

Wa.Sl».605UnpL8aMarch 20. '09, S Wi,ton- 
crescent, Toronto. “ ,

“I am perfectly sane, but am sick or 
of this life, so good-by to

for Toronto, Kansas, 
this City Saturday.

was

"Old Lit" party "carried their 
the annual electionThe

entire ticket at 
eut Varsity.

i.
the worry 
all. 1 Charles H. Diefenthal. 

On the back of the note was written, 
H. Diefenthal, -3

Cash Buyers’ Union, and

and leather worl^ is 
In the lower

XFi ~Where are they to come from? Well, 
thè angels only know, but they're com
ing.

"Telegraph home.
St. Patrick-street, Quebec. C. D.

•’My tool box is at 43 Yonge-street 
Arcade. My truuk is at 8 Wllton-cres-

The note was in ink and was clearly 
written, no signs of nervousness being 
apparent. It was written at the. tab.e 
with a fountain pen Just before he 
took the ac4d.

Diefenthal. who was only .0 >eai8 
old, was the son of H. DlefeP^al 
St. Patrick-street..Quebec, of the Holt- 
Renfrew Company. He was in. part
nership with B. H. Turgeon, and they 
carried on business under the name of 
Turgeon & Diefenthal. electricians. 
They were agents for the Excello Arc 
Lamp.

Tursreon was IPHI
minutes after,the body had been re
moved to the dnûfstore.

“He said to me several days ago said 
Mr. Turg^mxLamVoIng to takepai- 
son, BillyZ I did not think he was in 
earnest, android him he *as, J'**,1' „ 

"We got acquainted in Quebec, dur
ing the tercentenary celebration. We 
left there together on Aug. M.

and started to work

ney
Industrial 
Union Mission for Men, Ottawa.

will Thousands already in this all-Canada 
competition of baby loveliness, and 
"their name is legion," whose pictures 
will be lined up in these last days of
1 Just in a playful way a friend asked 

one of the Judges who have been select
ed to assist in awarding the fifty or 
more prizes that will be given, if he 
had put on extra life insurance, be
cause he said everybody whose baby 
is entered thinks the baby of their 
home is the best ever born and ought 
to have a prize, and there'll be irate 
parents by the score. This good Judge 
Just said,“Don't you believe it. Nobody 
expects that everybody’s baby could or 
should have a prize, but every fond 
mother aiyi father will have a pride
in feeling that they believed theirs to The present week at the Princess Thea
tre in a "winners' class.” tre bids fair to be an unusually eventful

Whv this pride we have in the dar- one in a theatrical sense, since it will 
lin-s ' of our homes helps keep our bring before the local public, a favorite 
h ,._ht nnrl our snirits young— and thoroly appreciated actor, Louishearts light and our spirits young Jnmes ln the powerful five-act drama,
its half the Joy of living and Peer Gynt," probably the most artistic
be so disloyal as not to feel that tneir work of the. noted Norwegian writer, 
baby was not the sweetest ever, and j Henrik Ibsen. The presentation in its 
this Borden's Baby Contest is going translated form is a gigantic undertak- 
to be a great educator along the line lng, and nearly fifty people are enlisted
of baby appreciation and ltvs not say- in the production.^_____
ing it with any notion Of advertising ••Girls," the most popular of all the 
to mention the fact that in all the worry clyde pitch comedies, which amused so 

what's proper "feeding’ and there- many people here earlier in the season, 
fore what's the best for health and will be the attraction at tile Royal Alex- 
heautv mire milk supply is at andra this week, commencing to-night.
the root of the question, and This will be the first time this comedy the root or tne question, atm |ms beeil presented at less than *1.50 scale
incidentally to say an ,e o,,*f of prices. For over a year It was the
the babies entered in the Borden s Baby laughlng success of New York.
Contest are Borden’s Eagle. Brand Con- —-------
densed Milk babies. Bertha Kalich Is now appearing In a

Keep that under your hat—remember play of American scene and character 
i,_opt nn it and write Bordens vour and Impersonating her initial role of an
experience After you’ve beenxfeeding j tt/^wWch^com'e.^tolhe
your babx on it for the next three p^Gyaj Alexandi a Theatre next week. The 
months. * sale of seats opens Thursday.

This paragraph is dropped in for the ---------- will
general good o*f babyhood. “The Angel and the Ox, which is the oi>tion.

\mc hack to the contest—it will offering at the MSJestic this week, open- " ----------, ‘\°" Jf‘k A, hohv'a nJcture taken ! lug with a matinee to-day, contains many GENERAL—
husUe y ou to get baby s pictur roaring situations, several novel scenic , English and American visitors at
and finished by Saturday night, but j effects and a number of specialties as Rlarrlt., France, who have failed to
v.'haj’s a bit of hustle, when there s ; s(!0ng as any seen on oW best vaudeville] , la . ’remittances due to the strike,
the chance to have It to say that yours slage8. The scenario provides four large, | re ‘ ' Kine Edward has
is one of the handsomest and. healthiest distinct scenes in detail to western sur- are n hara strai-. ° s 1<>Uers since
youngsters In all Canada, and with it roundings. ______ Tuesday. A famine in Paris in a few

days is predicted unless a settlement 
is reached.

The city, estimates call for an
about *20

ex-
y.penditure of $6,030,705, or 

per head of papulation. yv

The Present Day Drama. Hon. Geo. E. Foster, in his claim 
for $10,000 against W. H. Shaw, for 
alleged slander, declares the latter had 
no such letter as he claims he read 
from at the nomination meeting, al
leging improper dealings with I.O.F. 
funds.

i '*•The“No, I do not believe that the dra
matists of to-day are writing for box- 
office receipts.”

In these 
Thompson of the Mrs. Fiske Company, 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
last week, expressed an opinion on a 
question that has caused a great deal 
of controversy during the last few 
years among the theatre patrons.

"I have written many plays myself. 
I am at present dramatizing ‘The 
Awakening of Helen Ritchie' for Miss 
Margaret Anglin, one of the greatest 
or the American emotional actresses, 
and I know from experience that no 
dramatist can write a successful play 
unless he or she works more for the 
pleasure to be derived from the lanor 
it entails than ‘or financial gain.

"Now this naturally brings up the 
question of the problem and social 
plays. A great many people may de
clare that they are very closely relat
ed. but. that is hot a fact.

“The latter I believe have been the 
of adverse

-

Charlottewords Miss

seen
CANADIAN— .

Three doctors will conduct house-to- 
house vaccination in Halifax.

A lawyer ’will likely be chosen for 
the vacancy on the railway board.

It is feareçl that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is seriously ÜL

road, will 
time this season.

Mrs. Howe and Miss Howe, Charles- 
street, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season. Mrs. Fraser will re
ceive with them.

Mrs. Edward Adams, 557 Yonge- 
street, will receive to-day and the 
Monday of the following week for the 
last time this season.

The Chamberlain Chapter I. O. D. E« 
will hold their second luficheon at Me- 
Conkey's on April 14th, when an ad
dress will be given by IM1". C. C. Jamts 
on Tennyson the imperialist,

L'Alliance Française will 
three French comedies on Saturday 
next at St. Margaret's College.

Their excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Grey and his honor the 
lieutenant-governor, have generously 
extended their patronage to Miss! Grace 
Smith’s forthcoming recital on April 
13th.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music 
have issued invitations for a piano re^ 
citai to be given by Mr. E. J. Seitz in 
the music hall to-morrow evening.

On Thursday evening last a progres
sive euchre party was given by Mrs.
J. B. Hallworth in Macpherson-avenue.
The rooms were very prettily decorat
ed with tulips and daffodils.

Among those present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Earle Gates, Mr. and Mrs. Craw
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, Mr. and Mrs.
Baillie Miss Fisher, Miss Broughall,
Miss Tavlor, LMiss Ross and Misses 
Pearce. Holland, Donald, Merrick,
Laird and Scdtt.

Mrs. Albert Gooderham, Beacroft, 
will not receive to-morrow nor .again
this season. « secure a splendid prize. cole and Johnson, the celebrated song-

Senator McLaren is the guest of his See yesterday's Sunday World for wrltlng comedians, will be seen in their
son-in-law Mr. C. L. Benedict, 29 St. the names of the judges. big musical novelty, “Tlie Red Moon,"
Vincent-street. Go' to one of the photographers first at tlie Grand tills week, opening with a

(n enjovable evening was spent on thing to-dav—see their names too in matinee to-day. The organization sup-
Satnrday "at the musicale given by yesterday's Sunday World. porting the principals i? said to be one
Mrs. C B. Watts at her residence, et a cabinet photè. fill in the con- ^^edy t'o-d^y B. T^lllng. Boston’s
Georgia Villa, Balmy Beach when Mr. pon printed on the woman’s page to- -g crU1Ci said; -These people have
Harland Fudge was introduced to a day cut an inside label off a can of tll(, most melodious tonal qualities I have
number of musical people. Mr. Fudge Eagle Brand Condensed Milk and mail, ever heard ln a chorus; the ensemble is
sang artistically an operatic selection send or deijver them all together to truly remarkable."

‘tin Italian and later on responded with the Baby contest Editor, The Toronto , .
a daintv number toy C. B. Hawley. Mr. Sund world A soene that has created talk. in,,e'er„>‘Fudge ‘ possesses a sympathetic well- Sund?> Bureau " bJ
developed quality of voice of high and Charities Conference. rond act ®f. h, , j bein- offered by
powerful range, showing the careful BUFFALO. March 21.-Announce- sydellA Londoii Belles, who are at
study and training rocened in New ment wag made to-day of the prellmi- , Gaÿety this week.
York. Mr. A. F. Reilly accompanied | aary arrangements for the 36th nation- ' ----------
efficiently and rendered a solo In ar- t a] conference of charities and correc- Emilio de Gogorza is accredited with be-( 
tistiv style. The choir of St. Aldan's j f|on be held here June-9-16, Indu- ing tlie most dramatic baritone that the 
took the opportunity to present Mbs ; give Local committee are preparing to «onccrt stage possesses to-day. In Ills
foCnoV:ppreciario“Tfnh]ra:ndeav^s entertain 2000 delegates,________________

in aiding the musical part of their I’i^ns wVk.r'he'wm'^i^hr.he ’c'oneen
work and the congregation made up a U/Uj- CflUSCS Y Oil?1 m be given by Emma Eames and himselfpurse of gold. Among those aiding in T* Hal VtiUdCo 1 UU1 wm ,.ange from tlie old Italian classics,
the entertainment were : Mrs. McJn- :—- -—  ------- (uli of nfeiody. to tlie English songs. The
tv re Vernon, Uourtice, Miss Hytie, n_____ _____ 1 /I _ 1 J _ O appearance here of this famous comblna-
,Mills Williams; Mr. Bert Plant, Fred VOIÜS i tien will take place on Monday evening
Plant Vhutch, Gavid Hawkyard. WU- # at‘Massey Hall. The sale of seats begins

i flams,’ Baldry, Longstreet, Case. Re
freshments were served and enjoyed, 
the choir ending a very' pleasant even
ing with a selection. .

a fewon the scene

i#A broken spring, allowing the boiler 
to cant and the steam pipe to burst, 

the beginning oif the Windsor 
The coroner’s Jury came to Toronto

for an electrician, and stayed there 
together until he failed. E. R. < " Chla'a‘ s . 
son the assignee, put me ln charge 
Of the estate, and Charlie left and 've"f. 
to work for Jones & Moore. He stay el 
îhere until Feb. 15, and then we went 
into business together. Things did mt 
go well in a business wa>, as times
were dull. ^•We roomed together and last 3a 
turday night he was talking aboutgo- 
ing to Buffalo, but apparently Ranged

h’"Saturday we were' together all day 
* short time before

■was 
Sta/tion wreck- 
blamed no one.« present

London camps willNiagara and 
open June S.

The balloon seen
advertising toy device.

i.out a half inch thick.
with a little wetted flour and

boil up for five minutes. Fit the paste 
over the top of the stew, cover the pot 
tightly and draw to where the stew will 
Just simmer for 45 minutes.

in Western Ontarioover
r •- 1was ancause of a great deal 

criticism by numerous people who wit
nessed them, but I regret to say that 
when they were so severely censuring" 
the author and management for pro
ducing those kind of dramas, they ap
parently overlooked the ipost essential 
point.

“A play like social dramas usually 
are. Invariably uses a character that is 
slightly ‘off color’ or suggestive to
wel 1, say to preach the sermon, but do 
the audience take those characters in

As a ruie

St. Joint’s Presbyterian Church, 
Brockville, hgve called Rev. A. G. 
Cameron of Ottawa.

»
MENAS FOR THE WEEK.

Tuesday.
Breakfast. Mr. Lynch-Staunton, counsel for the

,eI„„ ...

all right. 1 went down stairs
and Skated and he stayed up
stairs When I went back he was sit
ting with his face ln his hands. I ask
ed. him what was wrong, and he said
he had a headache., __

"We jvent back to the Toronto Lunch 
and got there at about 10 o’clock.

■We have always been using carbolic 
acid in our rooms as a disinfectant 
and he went over to a drug and
bought some. He came back and ordet-
ed some eggs and, as I did not want 
anything, I went down to the office 
to get some things.

“I went up Yonge-street, and on the 
telephoned to him to came home 

found that he had taken acid and

Oranges 
Fried Hominy 

Omelet With Bacon 
Lyonnaise Potatoes 

Com Bread 
Coffee '

—Luncheon.—
Baked Bean Soup 

Banana Salad 
Raisin Cake 

Preserved Pinapple 
—Dinner.—

Spanish Steak
Brussels Sprouts

/
■

Premier. Hazen of New Brunswick 
support a majority vote for local

that light? They do not. 
they leave the theatre with entirely 
the wrong impression that the dra
matist wished the play to convey. to 

They usually go home talking 
about the immorality of the present 
day drama or the way that the author 
has overdrawn the characters.

"Now that is another impression that 
is prevalent among the theatregoers of 
to-day. I do not believe that there 
is one successful play on the road to
day in which the characters are not as. 

^accurately drawn as possible.
“The successful playwright is. care

ful to have- them correct to the small
est detail, and he then insists that 
the people who have to interpret them 
on the stage should lose for the „time 
being their own individuality in order 
that they should be as near to life as
possible. . T

“go under conditions at present, 1 
do not think that the theatre can be 
ot any great value as - an important 
factor in any community for betier- 
ment of the human race, nor it^nçver 
will be unless the audience at end 
with some ether idea than cl loo .«ins, 
tor the immoralities, as they do at 
present, for even one knows it L 
easier to tear anything to pieces than 
to build up."

Miss Thompson is a

them.

Ba£pple?0EteLk^d in Maple Syrup 
(Chocolate .Walnut Cakes 

Cheese Wafers 
„ Coffee

•>

Fire in a moving picture theatre at 
Kingston, Jamaica, endangered 2000 
lives.

Recipes for Tuesday, s 
Baked Bean Soup.

M minutes*; TJ 

thru a seive Melt four tables poopfuls 
butter add two tablespoonfuls chopped 
onion cook five minutes; add two 
tablespoonfuls flour, salt, PÇJ’P”, atl 
celery salt to taste. When well biend 
ed add two cupfuls canned tomatoee, 
cook 10 minutes, strain, add hean mix 
ture, reheat and serve with two table 
spoonfuls chopped pickles. .

Chocolate Walnut Cakes.
(Team two tablespoonfuls butter with 

two tablespoonfuls sugar, add Çne 
beaten egg, three tablespoonfuls n • 
1- 4 teaspoonful baking powder, and two 
tablespoonfuls grated chocolate. d 
vide into small well buttered tln? a"d 
place 1-2 walnut on top of each. \\ hen 
nearly baked brush oyer the top with 
little beaten egg.

thecable spread in 
& Maxim shipyards at 

England, killing «•

way 
and
was desud/’ , ,

When the patrol wagon arrived to 
take the corpse to the morgue he would 
nm- hear of U and ordered It tc. beTaken 
to B. D. Humphrey’s undertaking es- 
tablishment across the road.

The tongue was terribly burned. Accordirfg to the police, Diefenthal 
had no money to'pay for his meal and 
the cashier in the restaurant, where 
he was will known, had Just been 
“Joshing" him about It before he ended 

He had also said on more than 
that the world wasn’t

A gangway 
Vickers. Son
Barrow-in-Furness.

and Injuring 40.

v

men
An earthquake was 

lena, Spain.
felt at Barce-

I'NITED STATES—
Found guilty of the murder of Edi

tor Carmack in the tecond degree, Col. 
Cooper and his son of Nashville. Ten A., 

sentenced to 20 years' imprison-.

►

were 
ment.

That a vegetable diet will conquer 
appetite for liquor and tobacco was 
stated at a medical congress at X\ ash- 
ington. .

his life, 
one occasion 
treating hitn well enough.

r
well-known dra- --------CARRIE WAS ANNOYING.

YORK, March 21.—Carrie Na
in the Baltic's 

(ils-
NEW

tion, who came across 
second cabin, made things very 
agreeable.for a time, it was saldTo- 
day for her fellow passengers, lhev 
reported he facts to Captain Ransom, 
and for the rest of the voyage there 
was less trouble as the result of a 
talk the captain had with her.

Winds of the Globe.
R P Stupart. chief of the meteoro

logical service, will address the Astro
nomical Society on Tuseday evening at 
the Canadian Institute, College-street. 
His subject will be "Winds of the 
Globe." He will explain how the wea
ther forecasts are made. The lecture 
is open to the public.

this morning.
ITHIS COUPON i At Shéa's another splendid bdl will be 

headed by Irene Franklin, the "Queen of ! 
Vaudeville." In new and original charac
ter songs, and tlie Tuscany Troubadours, 
a high-class singing specialty. Others on 
the bill are Lawrence Crane, magician; 
Claude and Fanny Usher. In "Fagln s 
ner'Kion" the Brothers Dawson, hercu- 

acrobats; Ben Welch, parodies; Chas 
nd the Reading Sisters and

People catch cold either because of 
exposure, low vitality or neglect of the 
bowels.

Once become costive, allow the elimi
nating organs to grow sluggish, and 
cold will fill the entire system.

But the worst

ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE

Mrs. Thaw to Wed Marquis.
i ROME, March 21.—Another .Hiierna- 

tionai marriage is atooutto enltveh Ro- 
I man society. This time it is af| Am- 
! erican, Miss Thaw, daughter of Alex- 
! ander Blair Thaw of Pittsburg, vftio, 

with his wife and daughter, 
the winter-t-ln

10,000
WatchesExtraordinary Watch Sale

Un.t?dUStaKtes,iea greaT„Sr^^l°eV- 

knov^n‘ïirîn
b.TrtrJ« sBoea=epl thaZt Wwer Y£th.m at extreme,y low

Huntlngcase Watches, excelleat movemeat, repair for two years free of

fë:r,iîTh«;pw.teh« «r:qïïïr.:n;iuc..y «««» - *ouT

Our Sale Price For These Watches Is

$4.95

curable in one lean
“McDonald a 
the kinetogr,aph.

cold-da c
night. y .

Don't use a strong cathartic—it only- 
makes matters worse. _

Just take one or two Dr. Hamilton s 
Pills before retiring.

While you sleep
medicine works through the system 
and completely carries away the cold.

By stimulating the bowels and kid- An Able Address,
nevs. it ensures healthy elimination. The Canadian Temperance League 
wakes up the sluggish organs and has had some of America's greatest 
gives nature Ey-chance. ' speakers here each Sunday during t i

Next morning you wake up with a w;nter, but it is safe to say that no 
fresh brisk feeling. Color has im- speaker this season has been listened
p oved, appetite is sharp, eold has dis- t0 with so much enjoyment as was
im»eared one of Toronto's gospel ministers tne

PNothing simpler, nothing half so ef- I Rev. Byron H. Stauffer of ®°nd'str^* 
Dr Hamilton’s PlUs, which j congregational Church y®aterda-';.J* 

and delivered his powerful address. The 
Man in the Way of Reform."

10,000
WatchesS.

j has been spending 
i Rome. ,,

The happy man in the young Mar- 
Teodoli, member of one of the 

and oldest Roman aristo-

Sam T Jack's Own Company opens at 
the Star to-dav with a matinee. This is 
till first visit of this organization to To
ronto ln seven years. Good old-fash uned 
burlesque is promised, witli an olio of 
clever specialties in between.

BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

this wonderfulquis
best known 
cratic families.p

Sermons by Mall.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March 21.

goepel—Christianity car- 
two-cent stamp.—Mail order

ried broadcast by a , ^
Sounds odd, compared with the me
thods of the late Sam Jones, Dvt ght 
L Moody and other great eva"g^ s 
who relied largely upon personal mag
netism as a means of securing con 
verts. Yet this Idea has been adopted 
seriously by the Rev. Ward R. < larka; 
pastor of the Unitarian Church of 
Oklahoma City.

. CABINET SIZE PHOTO «ni «tucli
Past* the Coe* on on the heck of

BORDEN'S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY FEE OR OTHER-CONDITIONS.

y
A.

i
ifective as

not only destroy the cold but tone 
regulate the whole system A

In rheumatism gout and kindred i ;„• 
action and effect of Dr. Hamilton s 

as with the sim-

f'

a ... or

w r i tilt g 1 neef vvas "receltt fy* sc cured > "S caVpay mTHTHEX^TCHTOU ^AY RETUR.N
agreed to purchase at least 100 addi- SALE. ,t will be advisable ^ORDaR AT ONCE. a hand, chain and 
tiona, machines a year forjive years. ^ another «g WATCH AND

s*. Anne’. Ansocut^n. SEND ALL ORDERS TO AMERICAN WATCH AINU
Rev. T. w. Poweu.M.Aa. ojrEgu-ton D SALES co^jPANY. DEPARTMENT 152

TARK ROW. NEW YORK. N.Y.

• ••#•••Name of Child.............
the
Pills is just the same 
pis cold.

Prevent sickness „
Hamilton's Pills on Jumd. 2uc per box 
pr five boxes for $1.00, at aU deale-s 
and refuse a substitute.

Weight
Age...........................

Parents’ Address

Hurt by Auto.
William H. Lendon. aged 55. Propne-

and lYonge-streets Saturday night. He 
was removed to St. Michael's Hospital 
where he took a private .ward.

He is suffering from internal abdoml- 
! nal injuries.

by keeping Dr.

v <
City or Town Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 

Cure Quickly
Add-Tii,bsyuncr;^,or”Th's'. will address the 

St. Anne's Church this evening on The 
Education of the Young. ' 31-32I

k ’
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